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INTRO: ABOUT THE APP

If you sell time slots & 

want to improve your 

booking experience, 

Tims Slot Pro is the 

perfect tool for you.

App OverviewPro Overview

No more phone calls, texting and back & forth

with customers…just bookings.



INTRO: ABOUT THE APP

User FlowPro Overview

1. Create Slots

2. Share Slots

3. Get Booked

The 

3-Step 

flow of 

TSP.



ABOUT THE APP

What does it do?
How does it work?

What is a Web App?



PART 1.a: WHAT DOES IT DO?

Improves time efficiency & customer experience.

With the click of a button, you can invite customers, 
book customers and share your calendar of time slots. 
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2
Make it easy for customers to 
book your time without 
having to contact you 
personally.

Optimize your time slot 
booking to make more 
money & improve your 
customer experience.
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PART 1.b: HOW IT WORKS

Our #1 goal is to make TSP easy.

Pick an Event

Set the Location

Select the Day(s)

Select the Time(s)

Confirm and Add Slot(s)

  6.

  7. 

  8.

Share & Book Clients

Get Slot Booking Alerts

Manage Booked Slots



Use it on ANY browser
Instantly works on your phone, 

tablet or desktop. No download!

Visit: https://app.timeslot.pro

The look, feel & speed of an app,
without the download.

Made to run best on Chrome, Safari & Firefox.

PART 1.c WHY A WEB APP?



EVENTS
Create reusable or a 
one-time event to 

add to a calendar as 
time slots.



PART 2.a: EVENTS OVERVIEW

Key Features

> Events are added 
to your calendar as 
Time Slots.

> Event Types are 
saved to your 
account.

> Events are 
reusable.

> This makes it quick 
and easy to add 
events as Time Slots 
to your calendar.

> Create single and 
multiple day events.

> Create public and 
private events.

All About Event TypesPro - Events



PART 2.a.i: CREATE EVENTS

Creating a Custom Event Type

Create Event TypesPro - Events

Title: 
Main name of the event.
Description: 
Tell the customer what they can expect at 
the event.

Notes (optional)

Extra notes about the event (ex: where to park, 
what to bring).

Cancellation Policy (optional)

State your policy on cancellations.

Booking Deadline (optional)

The event is hidden after deadline.
Event Duration
How long will it last? (in minutes)

Multiple day event (optional)

Is this event take more than 1 day?
Slots
How many slots are available to book?
Per Slot Cost
What does each slot cost? (Enter “0” if free)

Hide Event (optional)

Can all customers see this event type?
Payment Options
Accept cash in-person, credit card payments 
in-app & track with an offline credit system.



PART 2.a.ii: EVENT LIST FEATURES

Delete 
Event

Click to 
delete the 
event type..

Edit Event

Click to edit 
the event’s 
details..

Duplicate 
Event

Click to 
duplicate this 
event & 
quickly make 
new similar 
event.

Add Event 
to Calendar

Click to add 
as a time slot 
to your 
calendar.

Search 
Events

Click to add 
as a time slot 
to your 
calendar.

Add, Search, Edit, Duplicate & DeletePro - Events



PART 2.a.iii: EVENT DETAIL PAGE

Manage active & archived Time Slots.Pro - Events

Add Event to Calendar
Click to add as a time slot to 
your calendar.

Edit Event
Click to edit the event’s 
details.

From the event page, click on 
the event name to view the 
details. On the detail page you 
can add it to the calendar or 
edit the details.

Click here



TIME SLOTS
Add time slots to your calendar 

using the “Time Slot Wizard”.



Today’s Income: 
View booked income for current 
day.

Remaining Potential: 
Unbooked time slot revenue for 
current day.

Slot Booking Graph
Visual graph of booked vs 
unbooked for the current day.

30-Day History Chart
View your revenue and total slot 
bookings for the last 30 days..

Quick Links to Slots & Events
Click to view slots list or event type 
list.

Upcoming Bookings
View the upcoming bookings and 
list of booked customers..

PART 2.: TIME SLOTS DASHBOARD

Pro Dashboard FeaturesPro - Dashboard



PART 2.b: TIME SLOTS OVERVIEW

Add time slots to your calendar by using the 
Time Slot Wizard. In less than 30-seconds you 

can create, post & share hundreds of time slots.

Click the “ADD SLOT’ button to get started.

All About Time SlotsPro - Time Slots



PART 2.b.i: CREATE TIME SLOTS

Quickly add events to your calendar as time slots.

The Time Slot WizardPro - Time Slots

3. Select the 
Date(s)
Select single or 
multiple days to add 
time slots.

1. Select an Event 
Type
Select an event from 
your list or create a 
custom event.

2. Choose a 
Location
Select a location from 
your list or add a new 
one.



PART 2.b.i: CREATE TIME SLOTS

Add one or multiple start times for this event for each day.

The Time Slot WizardPro - Time Slots

6. Time Slots 
Confirmation
Receive confirmation 
of the added slots.

4. Pick the Time(s)
Add slot time(s) for a 
single day or time per 
day if multi-day event.

5. Confirm the 
Details
Confirm the details of 
the new time slot(s).



Slot Booking Status
Booked vs Available data and 
Public vs Private Event label.
available vs booked.

PART 2.b.ii: TIME SLOT LIST FEATURES

Manage active & archived Time Slots.Pro - Time Slots

Slot Availability Tabs
Tabs filter show time slots from available to 
closed. 

Copy & Share
Click to copy a link to the slot &
share with customers.

Book for Customers
Instantly book a time slot for a
previously booked customer.

Slot Status Bar
This bar turns green when slot(s)
Is booked..

Select Date Range
Click to add as a time slot to your calendar.

Location Name
Click to add as a time slot to your calendar.

Add Slot to Calendar
Click to add as a time slot to your calendar.

Sort Time Slots by Event Type
Click to add as a time slot to your calendar.

Invite via Email or SMS Text
Click to add as a time slot to your calendar.

Delete Time Slot
Click to add as a time slot to your calendar.

Time Slot Details
Click to add as a time slot to your calendar.



PART 2.b.iii: TIME SLOT DETAIL PAGE

Manage Time Slot Bookings.Pro - Time Slots

Invite & Book Customers
Copy a link to the event, 
Book a customer, email an
Invite or text an invite..

Booked Customers
View the customers that have
booked a time slot. Update
the payment status by clicking 
on it. Click X to cancel slot.

From the Time Slot list view, 
click on the slot title to get 
to the detail page.

Click here



PART 2.h: MANAGE TIME SLOTS

On the time slot detail page 
you can:
1. Book customers
2. Invite customers
3. View all of the customers 

that booked a slot to the 
event.

4. Cancel a booking.
5. Update the payment status 

for the booking. 
6. View customer details

Manage Bookings & Delete SlotsPro - Time Slots

Click to update payment 
status from Not-Paid to Paid.



INVITING & BOOKING 
CUSTOMERS

Invite customers via email, 
sms text or social media.



PART 2.f: SHARE & INVITE

This is  great feature when you 
want to invite previously 
booked customer(s) to a 
specific time slot.

1. Click the “Email Invite or 
SMS Invite” buttons. 

2. Select the previously 
booked customer(s). 

3. Select invite option (SMS or 
Email), click “Invite”

4. Customer instantly notified 
with summary & link to the 
time slot.

Invite Customers to Book a SlotPro - Time Slots

Customer Name

Customer Name

Customer Name

Customer Name

Customer Name

Customer Name

Select a Customer to Invite



PART 2.g: BOOKING CUSTOMERS

This is  great feature when you 
want to book a slot for a 
previously booked customer 
instead of them booking.

1. Click the “Book Customers” 
link. 

2. Select the previously 
booked customer(s). 

3. Select payment option & 
click “Book”

4. Customer notified of slot 
booking & added to 
customers account.

Book Customers with 1-ClickPro - Time Slots

Customer Name

Customer Name

Customer Name

Customer Name

Customer Name

Customer Name



LOCATIONS

How to add and manage your locations. 
The locations are used in the calendar 

invitations and alerts sent to customers.



PART 2.c: LOCATIONS OVERVIEW

Enter a location name and address, including the street 
number, street name, city, state and zip. This gets saved 

to your “My Locations” list for quick selection when 
adding time slots.

Adding a New LocationPro - Locations



PART 2.c: LOCATIONS OVERVIEW

Locations are used while 
adding a new time slot with 
the Time Slot Wizard.

Three Options:
1. Select from your 

pre-existing list of 
locations.

2. Add a new location 
directly on this step. 
Click “save this 
location” to save it to 
your list for use net 
time, or leave 
unchecked to only use 
this once.

3. Click “Skip Location” 
and do not add a 
location to the time 
slot.

Adding a New LocationPro - Locations



PACKAGES

Create custom packages for individuals 
and groups. Select specific events and 

credit limits per package. Set expiration 
dates and set up auto-renewals.



PART 2.d: PACKAGES OVERVIEW

Time Slot Package FeaturesPro - Packages

Current Packages for Sale: 
These are the packages being offered and 
the current sales & revenue stats.

Active Packages
These are packages that have been sold 
and have active credits remaining to be 
used.

Completed, Expired or Cancelled 
Pkgs.
This is a list of all your previously 
purchased, used, expired and cancelled 
packages. Update the payment status 
from here.

Create & Sell Custom Packages

Pick how many credits are included 
in a package, how many of each 
Event Type can be used with the 
credits, set how many packages are 
for sale and set an expiration and/or 
auto-renewal date. 



PART 2.c: PACKAGE CARD

Detail View: 
Click package name to view the 
full detail page.

Package Status: 
Is the package Public or Private. 
Is it Active, Sold-Out or Expired.

Sales Data: 
View how many packages have 
been sold, remain & the total 
current earnings.

Book Customers
Click here to open a list of your 
customers & book them to this 
package..

Share & Invite
Click “copy package link” to 
share a link to the package on 
social media or wherever else 
you want to post it, or send and 
Email or SMS invite directly to 
customers.

Manage PackagesPro - Packages

Manage packages, view the 
sales data, invite customers and 
book customers to a package. 

Here is how to do it:



PART 2.d.i: PACKAGES OVERVIEW

Adding a Package - part 1Pro - Packages

Package Name: 
Enter a name for the package.

Package Description: 
Tell the customer what this package 
is about & how it can be used.

Unlimited Credits Option
Click to “green” is this package has 
unlimited booking credits.

Slot Credit Setting
Set a specific amount of credits 
available to use.

Package Cost (free or paid)
Set the cost for this package.

Payment Types Accepted
Select the type of payments to 
accept for this package.

Create a new custom package 
or edit an existing package.



PART 2.d.ii: PACKAGES OVERVIEW

Adding a Package - part 2Pro - Packages

Event Types:
Set the event types eligible with 
these package credits .

Booking Limits: 
Set how many credits can be used 
towards a specific event type.

Expiration: 
Set expiration after a certain # of 
days, a specific date, or no expiration.

How Many Pkgs for Sale?
Set how many of this package type 
you want to make available for sale.

Package Renewal
Auto-renew option for packages 
paid for with credit card.

Hide from Public
Make this package private to share 
with only specific customers. If 
private, you must share a direct link 
or use “invite” feature to get booked.

Continuation of “creating a 
new package”.



PAYMENTS

Manage your cash, club credit and online 
credit card payments. With Stripe™ 

Connect, customer payments are 
deposited directly into your bank account 

or debit card.



PART 2.e: ONLINE PAYMENTS

Select the payment 

methods you want 

customers to use 

when booking your 

time slots.

1. Cash on-site

2. Credit Card

3. Club Credit

Customers can also 

use “Package Credits” 

when booking an 

applicable slot.

Time Slot Payment OptionsPro - Payments

Customer Payment View

Select Payment Option per 

Event Type



PART 2.e.ii: PAYMENTS OVERVIEW

When you want customers 

to pay you in-person or 

the facility on-site, then 

choose the “Cash” option.

This is also popular for Pros 

that use other payment 

methods outside of the 

app like Paypal, Venmo 

and the Cash App. 

The cash payment is a 

good overall option for 

payment type.

Cash PaymentsPro - Payments

Customer books you with 
“Cash” option.

Customer arrives for Time 
Slot and pays in-person / 

on-site.

Payment managed outside 
of the app.

Pro updates the Time Slot 
payment status from 

“Cash-Not Paid” to “Cash 
Paid”

About “Cash” payments & tracking collections.



PART 2.e.ii: PAYMENTS OVERVIEW

About “Credit Card” payments & receiving funds.

Credit Card PaymentsPro - Payments

When you want 

customers to pay you via 

credit card and have the 

money deposited directly 

to your bank account or 

debit card, choose the 

“credit card” option.

This is also popular for 

Pros that do not want to 

deal with collecting 

money in-between 

lessons or worry about 

missing a collection. Get 

paid up front, instantly!

Customer books you with 
“Credit Card” option.

Customers credit card is 
immediately charged.

The funds are instantly made 
available to deposit in your 
bank account or debit card.

Setup a daily, weekly, monthly 
or manual deposit schedule 

for credit card payments.
Easy!



PART 2.e.ii: PAYMENTS OVERVIEW

Club Credit PaymentsPro - Payments

About “Club Credit” payments & tracking payments.

The “Club Credit” option 

for Country Clubs and 

other business types that 

use a credit system for 

users to make purchases 

while at their location. 

The Pro or Pro Business 

Manager can use the 

booking history to track 

customer credits, bill 

customers offline and 

update payment status 

from “Club-Credit Not 

Paid” to “Club-Credit Paid”.

Customer books you with 
“Club Credit” option.

Club Manager reviews 
customer credit use and 

enters into their club billing 
system.

Club Manager or Pro updates 
payment status.

No cash or credits required by 
the members, making it an 
easy way to book your time.



PART 2.e.iii: PAYMENTS STATUS

Time Slot Payment OptionsPro - Time Slots

1. Click on the detail 
view of a time slot.

2. Scroll to the 
customer booking 
list.

3. Click on the 
“Payment Method” 
link for “Not-Paid”.

4. Confirm payment 
received.

5. Payment status 
updated to “Paid”.

Click to update 
payment status 
from Not-Paid 

to Paid.

Update the status of Cash and Club-Credit 

customers payments from “Not-Paid” to “Paid”. This 

is a great way to keep track of customers that may 

owe you money for a time slot or package. 



PART 2.e.ii: PAYMENTS OVERVIEW

Club Credit PaymentsPro - Payments

Securely and easily set up 

your online Time Slot Pro 

account to accept credit 

cards using our integrated 

Stripe Connect feature. 

Send your customer 

payments directly to your 

bank account or debit card 

on a daily, weekly, monthly 

or manual schedule.

1) Customer makes 
credit card payment.

2) Funds are deposited directly 
into your account.



MENU FEATURES

About the Bottom Footer Menu & Main 
Drop Down menu from the Top Bar.



PART 1.d: PRO USER MENUS

Learn about the App Menu & Navigation

Go Back: 
Click to go back to the previous page.

Main Menu: 
Click on your profile photo for the main 
menu to appear. Access all of your 
account features from this menu.

Bottom Tool Bar Menu
Bottom bar menu to access the most 
common time slot tools.

Dashboard
Overview of 
your  bookings 
and revenue.

Time Slots
Add, Edit, 
Cancel & View 
all time slots 
by status.

Events
Add, Edit and 
Delete 
events. 
Quickly add 
to calendar.

Packages
Add, Edit, 
Delete & 
Manage 
packages. 

Calendar
View 
calendar and 
slots my 
month, week 
& day. 



PART 1.e: PRO MAIN MENU

Create Event TypesPro - Events

My Customers: 
A list of all your customers.
Booking History: 
List of all your time slots posted.
Time Slot Requests
Custom requests sent by customers.
My Packages
Custom time slot packages for sale.
Availability Manager
Instantly turn on or off you availability.
Invite Customers to your Calendar
Send a email invite to your contacts.
My Locations
Easily add & manage locations.
Payment Settings (credit card)
Accept online payments from customers.
Pro Account Subscription
Manage your TSP subscription & view history.
Calendar Sync
Sync with your native calendar application. 
Go-To Pro/Customer Mode
Switch between your Pro & Customer account.
My Profile
Manage your profile & timezone settings.
FAQ’s
Answers to most common questions.
Select a Language
Switch the app between English or Spanish.
Logout
Sign-out of your account.
Affiliate Referrals
Create a free affiliate account & custom affiliate 
name to refer Time Slot & earn money.



ACCOUNT FEATURES

Other great tools to 
manage your account.



PART 4.a: CALENDAR SYNC

Pro-Paid accounts 
have access to two 
create features! 

1. Calendar app 
sync. TSP syncs 
your time slots 
directly with 
your Outlook, 
Office, iCal or 
Google 
calendar, 
keeping all your 
calendar 
up-to-date.

2. Customers 
booking 
confirmation 
emails contain 
an invite they 
can add to their 
calendar.

Sync your Calendar with TSPPro - Time Slots



PART 4.b: ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

Easily update your 
profile and manage 
general features like:

1. Time zone setting
2. Choose if you 

want your profile 
to be listed in the 
public TSP Pro 
Directory for 
customers to 
search and find 
your profile.

3. Turn on/off SMS 
notifications.

4. Select a category 
for your business 
type.

5. Manage your 
profile photo.

6. Update your 
password. 

7. Manage your 
profile nickname.

Profile FeaturesPro - Time Slots



PART 4.c: ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

If you ever need to 
instantly turn off your 
time slot booking 
availability, use the Pro 
Available Manager. 

You can turn it off for the 
current day or for all time 
slots. 

This is a great tool to use 
if you get called into a 
meeting, get stuck in 
traffic or if your day’s 
schedule is not going like 
you thought.

With a single click, 
customers will not be able 
to book your time slots. 

Then click it again to turn 
your booking back on. 

Easy!

Availability ManagerPro - Time Slots



PART 4.c: ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

“Booking History” 
feature is an easy 
way to view your 
complete list of all 
bookings and their 
payment status.

1. View your 
complete history 
of customer 
bookings

2. Update payment 
status

3. Click on a slot to 
view the details

4. Click on customer 
name to view 
customer profile.

Booking HistoryPro - Time Slots



PART 4.c: ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

The “Invite 
Customers” feature is 
a great tool to invite a 
single person or a 
large list customers to 
book you on Time Slot 
Pro. 

1. Enter the customer 

email address(es)

2. Customize the 

message if you’d 

like. 

3. Click SEND

4. Customers get an 

email with a link 

directly to your 

calendar to view 

and book slots.

Invite CustomersPro - Time Slots



PART 4.b: ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

Select your language 
with the the language 
selection tool in the 
main drop-down 
menu. 

The Time Slot Pro web 
app is currently 
available in English and 
Spanish. 

More languages are 
coming soon. If you 
need a specific 
language right away, 
please contact us. 

Language SelectionPro - Time Slots



GOT QUESTIONS?
BOOK A DEMO.

Get started for free at 
app.timeslot.pro/welcome/ or email 

support@timeslot.pro


